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THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE VELA SUPERNOVA REMNANT, THE
OPTICAL NEBULA RCW37, AND THE YOUNG X-RAY SUPERNOVA
REMNANT RXJ0852.0 4622
M. P. Redman,1 J. Meaburn,2 M. Bryce,2 D. J. Harman,2 and T. J. O'Brien2
RESUMEN
Investigamos la asociaci on entre la nebulosa del L apiz (RCW37, NGC2736), el fragmento D/D0 observado
en rayos-X en el remanente de supernova Vela, y el reci en descubierto (en rayos-X) remanente de supernova
RXJ0852.0 4622) en Vela. Los perles de la l nea [O III] 5007 A de RCW37 muestran la cinem atica de esta
nebulosa por primera vez. Un elipsoide parcial de velocidades est a presente en el arreglo posici on-velocidad de
los perles de l nea. La cinem atica y la morfolog a pudieran sugerir que la estructura de RCW37 es la de una
sabana delgada curvada de emisi on  optica que est a sujeta a una expansi on sistem atica. Una explicaci on sencilla
para los datos es que RXJ0852.0 4622 estall o dentro del remanente m as grande y antiguo de Vela y que parte
del gas eyectado de la supernova se ha incrustado en la pared densa y fr a del remanente viejo. La s abana
delgada de emisi on  optica entonces traza el borde interior de esta pared chocada mientras que la emisi on en
rayos-X denota el gas calentado por choques. Este modelo predice que la distancia a RXJ0852.0 4622 debe
ser la misma que la del remanente de Vela, recientemente medida como del orden de 250pc.
ABSTRACT
The association between the Pencil nebula (RCW37, NGC2736), the Vela X-ray fragment D/D0 and the
recently discovered new X-ray supernova remnant (RXJ0852.0 4622) in Vela is investigated. [O III] 5007  A line
proles of RCW37 are presented that show the kinematics of this nebula for the rst time. A partial velocity
ellipse is present in the pv array of line proles. The kinematics and morphology could suggest that the structure
of RCW37 is that of a thin curved sheet of optical emission that is undergoing a systematic expansion. A
simple explanation for the data is that RXJ0852.0 4622 has occured within the older, larger Vela SNR and
that a portion of the supernova ejecta from RXJ0852.0 4622 has impacted the pre-existing cold dense wall
of the Vela SNR. The thin sheet of optical emission then traces out the inside edge of this shocked wall while
the X-ray emission marks shock-heated gas. This model predicts that the distance to RXJ0852.0 4622 will
be that of the main Vela SNR which has been recently measured to be of order 250pc.
Key Words: HYDRODYNAMICS | ISM: JETS AND OUTFLOWS | STARS: WINDS, OUTFLOWS
1. INTRODUCTION
RXJ0852.0 4622 is a young nearby super-
nova remnant (SNR) discovered (Aschenbach 1998;
Iyudin et al. 1998) near the southeastern perimeter
of the well known Vela SNR. RXJ0852.0 4622 has
generated much interest since the distance and age
could be as low as 200pc and 700yr, respectively,
and thus it could have been generated by the near-
est SN explosion in recent human history.
The SNR was discovered in ROSAT hard X-ray
data (shown as contours in Figure 1) and at these
energies has a shell-like morphology. There is no ob-
vious optical counterpart to the main body of the
SNR but Redman et al. (2000) showed that a frag-
ment of X-ray emission (labelled D/D0 by Aschen-
bach, Egger, & Tr umper 1995) coincides closely with
a bright optical nebula, RCW37. The X-ray frag-
1University College London, UK.
2Jodrell Bank Observatory, University of Manchester, UK.
ment is located just beyond the main circular body
of the remnant and is clearly visible in hard X-ray
images. The main X-ray shell is not complete and
there is a break in the emission in a direction co-
incident with that of the X-ray fragment and with
RCW37 (see Fig. 1). Redman et al. (2000) sug-
gested that RCW37 is physically associated with
RXJ0852.0 4622 and represents a venting of hot
gas from the interior of the remnant to beyond the
roughly circular shell as delimited in the X-ray.
RCW37 (NGC2736) was discovered in the 1840s
and is a bright optical nebula known to amateur
astronomers as the Pencil Nebula (Figure 2). The
unusual, intricate morphology of the nebula and its
large size and brightness make it surprising that
there have been few studies of this object. Redman
et al. (2000) suggested that its funnel-like appear-
ance could be taken to indicate that there is indeed
a collimated ow of hot gas taking place from the
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Fig. 1. Contour map of RXJ0852.0 4622 from the RASS
hard X-ray discovery data of Aschenbach (1998) overlaid
on ESOIIIaJ optical images. RCW37 and X-ray frag-
ment D/D
0 coincide to the upper left of the picture.
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Fig. 2. ESO image of RCW37 with the ve overlapping
MES slit positions marked with a white line. The sloping
thin dark line is a satellite trail.
remnant interior. Alternatively, a pre-existing cloud
could be being shocked by escaping hot gas. Red-
man et al. (2002) obtained new optical forbidden-
line proles from RCW37 from an extended slit po-
sition across the lamentary bulk of RCW37 and
Fig. 3. Position-velocity array of [O III] 5007 A line pro-
les mosaiced from ve consecutive slit positions. The
dark vertical line is the spectrum of a star intersected by
the slit. The vertical axis is heliocentric radial velocity.
these results are presented here. The kinematics are
discussed and used to argue that RXJ0852.0 4622
is embedded within the older, larger Vela SNR.
2. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
Contours of the smoothed hard (E > 1:3keV)
RASS discovery data of RXJ0852.0 4622 are
shown in Fig. 1 overlain on an ESO archive II-
IaJ (green) image of the region. Fig. 2 is an ESO
archive green image of RCW37. Spatially resolved,
longslit echelle spectra of the [O III] 5007 A and
[S II] 6716 & 6731 A emission lines were obtained
with the Manchester echelle spectrometer (Meaburn
et al. 1984) at the Anglo-Australian Telescope; see
Redman et al. (2002) for full details. Data were ob-
tained from ve slightly overlapping east-west slit
lengths to produce an eective slit length of about
70000 whose position is marked on Fig. 2. The data
from each slit were reduced and mosaiced together.
A negative grayscale representation of a position-
velocity (PV) array of [O III] 5007 A line proles
is displayed in Fig. 3. The following features can
readily be seen. Throughout the data at zero he-
liocentric radial velocity there is faint background
[O III] 5007 A emission. The bright eastern edge of
the nebula begins at an oset of around 4000. The
data here exhibit velocity knots and small velocity
loops that correspond to the complex laments read-
ily seen in Fig. 2. With increasing osets, the line
proles begin to split. At osets of greater than
about 30000 the proles are no longer split and only
a single faint component at positive velocities (up to
 120kms
 1) is present. The positive velocity com-
ponent then approaches the systemic with increasing
oset. The bright feature at around 70000 is the west-
ern edge seen in Fig. 2. There is a negative velocity
component from osets of 55000 onwards that is dueW
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272 REDMAN ET AL.
to the irregular background diuse emission and not
associated with RCW37.
RCW37 exhibits a curved morphology (see
Fig. 2) but there is also a parallel line of emission
to the west. The new kinematic data across RCW37
are nearly exactly those expected of a funnel of circu-
lar cross-section undergoing radial expansion. How-
ever, one diculty with this interpretation is that
such a funnel would be pointing to the center of the
young SNR. A more plausible interpretation is that
the nebular gas is in the form of a thin `wavy sheet'
(Hester 1987) of emission, which at the eastern side
overlaps along the line of sight. At the western side
the single thin sheet curves to become edge on, form-
ing the western edge. The whole system appears to
be undergoing a bulk expansion generating double-
peaked line proles at the eastern side where the
sheet overlaps itself.
3. RCW37, RXJ0852.0 4622 AND THE OLD
VELA SNR
The velocity structure and X-ray properties de-
scribed above may be explained in the following
simple way. We suggest that RXJ0852.0 4622 ex-
ploded within the main Vela SNR. The Vela SNR
is approximately 11;000yrs old and by this stage it
will have swept up the interstellar medium into a
cold dense shell at its boundary. The unusual op-
tical morphology, and X-ray properties of RCW37
and D/D0 are simply due to a localized venting of hot
gas from RXJ0852.0 4622 impacting the old wall of
the Vela SNR. This creates an X-ray `hot spot' and
a curved sheet of optical emission tracing the inside
edge of the old shell wall. Dubner et al. (1998) have
mapped the whole Vela SNR in H I and nd it to be
a located in a thin shell closely correlated with the
X-ray emission of Aschenbach et al. (1995). This is
the wall with which we conjecture the blast wave is
interacting. The hot gas may even have caused local-
ized expansion of the wall at this point|the eastern
boundary of the Vela SNR as mapped in soft X-rays
by Aschenbach et al. (1995) is distorted at the posi-
tion of RCW37 and D/D0.
The diering X-ray spectral properties of feature
D/D0 and RXJ0852.0 4622 led Slane et al. (2001) to
conclude that the two objects are unrelated to each
other. However, in the context of the above scenario,
M. Bryce, D. J. Harman, J. Meaburn, and T. J. O'Brien: Jodrell Bank Observatory, University of Manchester,
Maccleseld SK11 9DL, UK (mbryce,djh,jm@ast.man.ac.uk, tob@jb.man.ac.uk).
M. P. Redman: Dept of Physics & Astronomy, University College London, Gower Street, London WC1E 6BT,
UK (mpr@star.ucl.ac.uk).
diering X-ray properties are expected since the X-
ray gas in fragment D/D0 has only recently impacted
the dense neutral wall of the older Vela SNR result-
ing in non-equilibrium ionization. For more detailed
discussion see Redman et al. (2002).
Estimates of the distance to RXJ0852.0 4622
are very uncertain, if it is not assumed to be phys-
ically associated with the old Vela SNR. Duncan &
Green (2000) have summarized some of the dicul-
ties. Our optical study oers a clear distance con-
straint if RXJ0852.0 4622 was generated within the
Vela SNR. Cha, Sembach, & Danks (1999) have used
optical absorption lines towards a signicant sample
of OB stars in the direction of the Vela SNR to con-
strain the distance as 250  30pc with a conserva-
tive upper limit of 390  100pc. Clearly, if indeed
RXJ0852.0 4622 is located within the older Vela
SNR then the distance is constrained to be  250pc.
We note that if subsequent studies rmly indicate
that RXJ0852.0 4622 lies well beyond the old Vela
SNR, then our model can be ruled out.
We thank Ravi Sankrit and Nancy Levenson for
useful discussions. MPR and DJH are supported by
PPARC. We have made use of the UKST archive,
Royal Observatory Edinburgh, Scotland UK, and the
ROSAT Data Archive of the Max-Plank Institut f ur
Extraterrestrische Physik at Garching, Germany.
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